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Abstract 
The fundamental solution of the gravity waves due to a two -dimen- 
sional point singularity submerged in a steady f r e e  surface flow of a s t r a t i -  
fied fluid is  investigated. A linearized theory i s  formulated by using Love's 
equations. The effect of density stratification po(y) and the gravity effect 
a r e  characterized by two flow parameters  o = -(dpo/dy)/po and A = ~ L / U ~ ,  
1 
where A - ~  may be regarded a s  the internal Froude number i f  L a s sumes  
a character is t ic  value of o-l. Two special cases  of o and X a r e  t rea ted  
in this paper. 
In the f i r  s t  case  of constant o (and a rb i t r a ry  A )  an exact mathemat - 
ical  analysis i s  ca r r i ed  out. It i s  shown that the flow i s  subcrit ical  o r  super-  
cr i t ical  according a s  h > o r  < $, in analogy to the corresponding s tates  of 
channel flows. In addition to a potential surface wave, which exists only for 
A > $, there  a r i s e s  an  internal wave which is attenuated a t  large distances 
for A > $ and decays exponentially for A < $. 
In the second example an  asymptotic theory for  la rge  X i s  developed 
while ~ ( y )  may assume the profile roughly resembling the actual situation 
in a n  ocean where a pronounced maximum called a seasonal thermocline oc - 
curs .  Internal waves a r e  now propagated to the downstream infinity in a 
manner analogous to the channel propagation of sound in an inhomogeneous 
medium. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
I t  i s  a well  known phenomenon that when a layer  of lighter f luid i s  
superposed above a heavier one,  gravity waves may occur  not only a t  the  
upper f r e e  sur face  but a l so  a t  the interface.  In  a n  ocean the occu r r ance  of a 
top layer  of f r e s h  wa te r ,  usually due to melting of i c e ,  has  been a t t r ibu ted  
to the so  -called dead-water  phenomenon occasionally encountered by ships .  
Below a cer ta in  c r i t i ca l  speed the result ing interfacia l  wave may become 
ve ry  significant (especially for  sma l l  density di f ferences)  a s  compared  with 
1 the f r e e  sur face  wave . The interfacia l  wave so  generated i s  maintained a t  
the expense of a n  i nc rease  i n  wave res i s tance  on the ship. In the c a s e  of 
s eve ra l  fluids of different density flowing in a channel of f inite depth, in te r  - 
nal  hydraulic jumps have been observed in the supercr i t i ca l  s ta te ,  a s  shown 
2 by Long . Various kinds of in ternal  gravi ty  waves a l s o  a r i s e  in the atrnos - 
phere  fo r  which the density gradient  of the a i r  i s  largely  responsible .  A 
s t r iking example i s  the forced  oscil lat ion of a i r  passing over  a mountain r idge,  
producing the l ee  waves ,  which a r e  somet imes  revea led  by the appearance  of 
lenticular clouds and mother  -of -pear l  clouds. A discussion of this me teo ro  - 
3 logical p rob lem has  been given by El iassen  and Kleinschrnidt . 
The flow pa rame te r  character iz ing a continuous density s t r a t i f i c a -  
tion in  fluids may often be re la ted  to the so-cal led ~ a i s a l a  frequency 
1. H. Lamb,  Hydrodynamics,  (Cambridge Universi ty P r e s s  , London, 6th  
ed. , 1932) 
2. R. R.  Long, Tellus V, 42-58 (1953)) VI, 97-115 (1954) 
3. A. E l iassen  and E. Kleinschmidt,  Dynamic Meteorology, Handbuch de r  
Physik ,  (Spr inger-Verlag,  1957), 48. 
where g i s  the gravitational acceleration, Po the static density distribution 
of the fluid, and c the local speed of sound. Actual observations in ocean 
show that N~ i s  usually smal l  in a top l a y e r , ' r i s e s  sharply to a peak a t  the 
depth of about 30 me te r s ,  then gradually decreases ,  and r i s e s  again to a new, 
smaller  second peak a t  a few hundred me te r s  below, and finally diminishes to 
zero a t  g rea t  depth. The f i r  s t  and the second peaks a r e  called respectively the 
4 
seasonal  and permanent thermoclines.  A typical profile, a s  given by Eckart  , 
i s  shown in Fig. 1. The magnitude of the second t e r m ,  (g/c) ' ,  i s  known to 
be a lmost  a constant (about 0.5 X 1 o - ~  / sec.  ) and i s  generally insignificant 
compared with the f i r s t  t e r m  (g/po) (dpo/dy) except a t  grea t  depths where 
the f i r s t  t e r m  also becomes small .  
F o r  gravity waves in a continuously stratified fluid there exist 
considerable l i te ra tures  dealing with the dispersion relations of simple 
5 6 7 harmonic waves of small  amplitude. Yih , Eckart  and Tolstoy have in-  
vestigated this problem together with the compressibil i ty effect. F o r  the 
flow motions in  a n  ocean where the compressibility effect i s  insignificant, 
use of the incompressible ~ a i s a l a  frequency 
i s  sufficient to bring out the essential  features  of the internal gravity waves; 
8 
this affords the model adopted by Love . Based on Love's equations 
4. 6. Eckart ,  Phys. of Fluids,  4 ,  791-99 (1961). 
5. C. S. Yih, J .  Fluid Mech., 8 ,  481 -508 (1960) 
6 .  C. Eckar t ,  Hydrodynamics of Oceans and Atmospheres (Pergamon P r e s s ,  
New York, 1960) 
7. I. Tolstoy, Rev. Mod. P h y s . ,  35, 207-230 (1963) 
8. A. E.  H. Love, Proc .  London Math. Soc.,  22, 307 (1891) 
9 Yanowitch has  investigated the dispersion relations for  a fluid with a 
piece -wise smooth density variation. 
In this paper attempts will be made to generalize the c l a s s i ca l  
dead-water problem to the case  of fluids with a rb i t r a ry  density s t ra t i f ica-  
tion. A linearized theory of the two-dimensional motion is formulated by 
using Love's equations and linearized boundary conditions, the flow being 
assumed to be incompressible.  The fundamental solution due to a point 
singularity (a source  o r  a doublet) submerged beneath the f r e e  water su r  - 
face  i s  derived. In this problem the stratification effect and gravity effect 
a r e  character ized by two flow pa ramete r s  
where L and U denote a character is t ic  length and velocity ( L  may be  
reckoned a s  a charac ter ic  value of p / ( d p  Idy)).  The following two spec i -  
0 0 
f ie  cases  have been t rea ted  in detail. 
The f i r s t  i s  the special  case  of constant o (o = 1 ), correspond-  
ing to a n  exponential growth of p with depth. With this assumption the 
0 
p r  oblerrr becomes t ractable  f r o m  a mathematical viewpoint. I t  is found 
that an  i r rotat ional  surface wave exis ts ,  only in the lee  s ide,  for  X > $ 
isappear s for  X < $ , a r e su l t  which i s  quite in analogy to the sub - 
cri t ical  and super  c r i t ica l  s ta tes  in open channel flows of homogeneous 
fluids. In additian to this wave mode, we find that there  is indeed a l so  an  
internal  wave motion, which does not consist  of one single harmonic wave 
as in the two-layered flow case ,  but i s  given a s  a n  integral  of wave elements.  
The various waves composing this Four ier  integral interact ,  eventually 
9 s Yanowitch, Gomrn. P u r e  Appl. Math. , 15, 45-61 (1962) 
cancelling each other a t  l a rge  distances f r o m  the disturbance. This r e su l t  
i s  pr imar i ly  due to the s imple assumption of uniform G. The wave r e s i s t -  
ance in this case  exhibits a n  interesting fea ture  that it possesses  a maxi- 
mum in  the region h > -$ for  each fixed submergence depth h,  and the 
locus of these maxima has  a minimum a t  h = 2L. 
In the second c a s e  ~ ( y )  i s assumed to decrease  monotonically 
with decreasing y (or increasing depth) so a s  to resemble,  to a degree,  
the shape of a thermocline.  An asymptotic theory for la rge  h (or  smal l  
internal Froude number ) is developed he re  by using Liouville- Langer ' s 
method in the theory of differential equations with a la rge  parameter .  The 
internal  waves now appear in a number of d iscre te  modes,  each confined 
inside a horizontal channel, propagating to the downstr earn infinity in a 
manner s imi lar  to the channeled propagation of high frequency sound waves 
in an atmosphere with a tempera ture  inversion. 
2 .  LINEARIZED FORMULATION 
We consider the steady disturbance due to a point source  submer  - 
ged beneath the  f r e e  sur face  of a uniform plane flow. The fluid i s  a s s u m e d  
to be  inviscid,  incompress ib le  but s t ra t i f ied .  If unper turbed,  the  f r e e  s u r -  
face  coincides with the hor izontal  plane y = 0 ,  and the s t ra t i f ica t ion i s  
specified by a given density function: 
the  posit ive y-axis  pointing ver t ica l ly  upward s o  that the g rav i ty  a c t s  in the 
negative y -direction.  The f r e e  s t r e a m  velocity U i s  in the posit ive 
x-direct ion and will be  a s s u m e d  constant. We fur ther  a s s u m e  that  bath 
Po and ( - d p  / d y )  a r e  posit ive,  the la t ter  condition being r cqu i r ed  by 0 
the considerat ion of stabil i ty.  
It may be r e m a r k e d  h e r e  that  in a s t r i c t  s e n s e ,  the fluid i s sued  
f r o m  the sou rce ,  whether o r  not of the s a m e  density a s  that of thc. flulcl 
pass ing by the  s o u r c e ,  wil l  change the bas ic  s t ra t i f ica t ion in  the dovvnstrclam 
In p rac t ica l  applications,  however ,  th is  difficulty does not arise when thci 
net  sou rce  s t rength i s  z e r o ,  such a s  when a solid body i s  representc3cl by  a 
sou rce  dis t r ibut ion,  o r  when a doublet flow i s  deduced f r o m  this  fundamen-  
ta l  solution. 
Thus,  with a point source  of s t rength  Q submerged  :kt ( 0 ,  -111, 
the continuity equation becomes  
where u ,  v a r e  the x -  and y-component of the velocity, subscr ipts  x, y 
denote par t ia l  differentiations and 6 (x) represen ts  the Dirac function. The 
momentum equations a r e  
where p is the p r e s s u r e  and g the gravitational constant. 
F o r  an  incompressible  fluid, we shall  a s sume  the following 
"equation of state" 
which a s s e r t s  the invariance of density along a s t r  eam line in a steady 
motion. Now, by (8), ( 5 )  i s  reduced to 
This impl ies  that a s t r e a m  function + exis ts ,  except a t  (0,  -h),  such that 
The momentum equation ( 6 ) ,  (7 )  can be integrated once under condition (B) ,  
giving the Bernoulli  equation 
where q Z =  u2+ v2, and H(+) i s  a function of L/J to be determined by the 
conditions f a r  upstream. Thus,  if yo (+) is the height of the s t reaml ine  
L/J = const. a s  x &a, then 
(1  l a )  
wher  E: 
Let the  f r e e  su r f ace  of the  f low, not known in advance,  be  denoted by 
F(x.y) = y - y p ,  = o .  
As usua l ,  the  boundary conditions on the f r e e  su r f ace  a r e  
H e r e ,  the f i r s t  condition s t a t e s  that k inemat ical ly  the  fluid pa r t i c l e s  on the  
f r e e  su r f ace  wil l  r e m a i n  on i t ,  and  the second condition speci f ies  tt con-  
s t an t  s u r f a c e  p r e s s u r e ,  which may  be  taken to  b e  ze ro .  Thus ,  we note 
f r o m  the above s e t  of governing equations and boundary conditions that  the  
p r ob l em i s  in t r ins ica l ly  nonl inear .  I t  may  be  l inear ized ,  however ,  f o r  sma l l  
d i s tu rbances .  
W e  in t roduce the  per turbat ion quanti t ies 
and a s s u m e  inf in i tes imal  d i s t u r b a ~ i c e s  so  that  squa re s  and products  of 
u v ,  pI, p I  and  the i r  de r iva t ives  a r e  to be neglected.  Thus ,  equations 
l' 
(6 )  - ( 9 )  a r e  l inear ized  to  the following equations,  to be  valid fo r  y <  0 ,  
98 u + + g:g, = 0 (20) 
where the p r ime  signifies differentiation with respect  to y. The boundary 
conditions (14), (1 5 )  on the f r e e  surface reduce to 
Fur the rmore ,  
a t  g rea t  depth 
v = u f i  
dX 
on j = O ,  (21 
~ g + r f $ = ~  on Y = O .  (22 1 
the perturbation i s  required to diminish a t  f a r  ups t ream and 
below the f r e e  surface,  
U J ,  *, f , ,  p, - 0  as x r - 0 3 ,  (23) 
& ,  vr y, :, p l  - 0 as g - - M .  (24) 
In c a s e  of a channel of finite depth, the las t  condition i s  of course replaced 
by the usual inviscid boundary condition. 
Upon elimination of u , p f rom (17) - (20),  ( f i rs t  eliminating 
1 P l l  , 
by c r o s s  differentiation of (18) and (19) and then u , 
1 
by substitution), 
we obtain a single equation for the ver t ical  velocity component v 
where on the right-hand side use  has been made of the general  theorem 
The corresponding boundary condition of v on the f r e e  surface can be ob- 
tained by making use  of (12), (17), and (18) in (22), giving 
Let L denote a character is t ic  length of the problem, which can be 
appropriately chosen in each specific case ,  so  that we can introduce the 
dirnensioldes s coordinates  
% = x / L ,  ~ = Y / L ,  and  z= R / L .  
WE: shall  however omi t  in  the  following the t i l ta  over  x and y fo r  b r ev i t y ,  
s ince  the i r  being d imens ion less  o r  not i s  r a t h e r  obvious. Dividing (25)  by  
po U ,  and using again  (26),  we obtain 
where  
q! = - &y'x cp; 2 0, A =  ~L/u: 
Simi la r ly ,  (27)  becomes 
Thus  we s e e  that  and X a r e  two dimensionless  flow p a r a m e t e r s  of 
th is  p rob lem;  together  they cha rac t e r i z e  the effects  of density s t r a t i f i c a -  
t ion and  grav i ty .  
F o r  the  solution of ( 2 9 )  under conditions (31 ), (23) ,  (24) ,  it suff ices  
to  so lve  fo r  the  following a s soc i a t ed  function G(x, y )  defined by 
and the condition that  G vanishes  a t  x = -GO and y = -a. Clea r ly ,  v 
and  G a r e  r e l a t ed  by 
When v is s o l v e d i n t h i s  way,  u c a n b e  ob t a inedby  q u a d r a t u r e f r o r n  ( 1 7 ) ,  
1 
and p f r o m  (18),  p f r o m  (20) .  
1 1 
We next r ep re sen t  G a s  the r e a l  par t  (Re)  of a Four i e r  integral  
with the spec t rum f (y ,  k) 
Then, by substitution in ( 3 2 ) ,  (33) ,  assuming no contribution f r o m  the 
integration l imits a t  x = & w ,  we obtain 
Here ,  a s  before ,  the p r ime  signifies differ entiation with respec t  to y. 
The fo rma l  solution of (36) - (37)  can be  given a s  follows. Let 
f (y)  and f (y)  be two independent solutions of the homogeneous equation 
1 2 
of (36) ,  
f"- my) f ' +  ( a h  - k Z ) f  = 0 ,  ( f <  0,. (38 
Then the requi red  solution i s  given by the following l inear combination 
where the symbols y, and y< stand for 
and W ( y )  i s  the Wronskian 
This solution has  a unit jump in  f '  a c r o s s  y = - h ,  a s  required by ( 3 6 ) .  
It  a l so  sa t i s f ies  condition (37a) and (37b) if we choose 
Thus,  the problem i s  reduced to the determination of f and f ; 
1. 2 
this  will be c a r r i e d  out in the following specific ca se s .  Finally,  the 
function G ( x ,  y)  i s  given by the  Four i e r  in tegral  representat ion (35) .  
3. THE PARTICULAR CASE OF CONSTANT ~ ( y )  IN DEEP OCEAN 
Let u s  consider the special  c a se  of a deep ocean with the s imp le  
proper ty  
riy, = -6 'q)/'/prg! 0 = 1 
so  that the  equil ibrium density i nc rea se s  exponentially with depth, 
&P = I(" f? - Y r y w  (41b) 
o r  po(y) = po(0) exp ( - y / L )  a f te r  the physical  dimension of y i s  r e s to red .  
Although this model  i s  somewhat artificial, i t  may be  expected that  s o m e  of 
the sal ient  f ea tu re s  of the  strat if ication effects will be  re ta ined in th is  
model when the ocean depth i s  l a rge  compared with the scaling length L, 
which i s  h e r e  chosen to be  the r a t e  of density growth with depth. As will 
be  seen  l a t e r ,  new fea tures  appear  in the flow with density s t ra t i f icat ion 
when the rnotion i s  generated by a n  inter ior  disturbance.  Not only will  tht: 
in ternal  waves occur  in  the neighborhood of the dis turbance,  but the 
amplitude of the long range sur face  waves will a l so  be affected by the 
density variat ion.  These  r e su l t s  will be  shown in the presen t  section.  
Since the coefficients in the governing equation (36)  a r e  now 
constant,  the exact  solution is readily obtained. I t  can  be shown that  the 
following f and f a r e  two l inear ly  independent solutions of the homo-  
1 2 
geneous equation ( 3 8 ) ,  satisfying conditions (40a,  b ) ,  
where 
Hence f r o m  
I 
Here  the function ( P 2  - kZ )2 will be defined in the complex k-plane with 
the branch  cut along two ver t ica l  lines ( P ,  P t i c o )  and ( -  P ,  - P  -- ico) so 
along the r e a l  k-axis.  Upon substitution in (35) and (39) ,  we obtain 
The f i r s t  in tegral  on the right-hand side of (44)  i s  a known representat ion 
of the Hankel function of the f i r s t  kind: 
with r 2 =  x 2 t  y2. Leaving the l e s s  interesting case  of P 2 < 0  ti l l  l a t e r ,  
one may apply the identity 
to rewr i te  (44) a s  
.z 2 
where R ~ = x ' + ( ~ + ~ ) ~  ond A, = x z + ( f - & ) .  
To evaluate the integral in (46) ,  we f i r s t  observe that the integrand 
possesses  poles a t  the zeros  of the equation 
By the definition of P2 ( see  Eq. 42c) i t  i s  readily seen that (47) has  two 
simple zeros  a t  k = f X for  the two Riemann sheets corresponding to the 
1 
two branches of the function ( g 2  - k2 )2.  According to our definition of the 
branch corresponding to the physical plane ( see  Eq. 43),  the left-hand 
side of (47) i s  purely r e a l  only for  k rea l  and for  1 k / > ~ ,  and i s  t he re  
equal to -4- on our branch sheet. Therefore,  r e a l  roots  of (47)  
exist  on the physical branch only when the right-hand side of ( 4 7 )  i s  nega- 
t ive,  o r  
> //a . 
When h = $ the roots  a t  k = f p reduce to two branch points, and a r e  no 
longer simple poles of the integrand. 
The appearance of simple poles on the path of integration, origin- 
ally taken to be along the r e a l  k-axis ,  makes the integral in  (46) indeter-  
10 minate a s  i t  stands. However, this indeterminacy may be removed , a s  
often done in water wave problems,  by deforming the path around the 
poles in such a way a s  to satisfy the radiation condition (23). As will be 
shown below, this can be  accomplished by deforming the path to a contour 
C circumventing both poles a t  k = A ,  - A f r o m  below along two smal l  
s emi -c i r c l e s ,  St and S - respectively,  a s  shown in Fig.  2. a .  This 
deformation of the contour i s  determined f r o m  the behavior of the integral 
a s  lx 14m, which will now be studied. Denoting 
we have 
1 Q This  indeterminacy disappears  if the problem i s  solved as  an  initial 
value problem, a s  has  been discussed by J .  J. Stoker, Water Waves 
(Inter science, 1957) § 6 .  7 .  
&!]+%, c'k 1 ZI 
= e R e k J + e  M J h  
G 
where  in (50b),  P. V. c1t.notc.s thc  Cauchy pr incipal  value and in (50c) ,  the  
contour C.,, i s  the m i r r o r  image  of C into the r e a l  k - ax i s ,  as shown i n  
.+. 
Fig .  2 .  b , and in  (50d) ,  H ( x )  denotes the  Heaviside s t ep  function: H(x)  = 1 
fo r  x > 0 ,  and H(x)  = 0 f o r  x < 0. The p rocedure  involved in the above 
opera t ions  wil l  now be  explained s t ep  by s tep  with r e f e r ence  to F i g s .  2.  a 
and 2.  b. F i r s t ,  (50b) follows a t  once f r o m  the  const ruct ion of the contour 
C;  in the  f i r s t  in tegra l  with the Cauchy pr incipal  value ,  x i s  r ep laced  
by ,s 1 s ince  the  function M(k,  y )  is even in  k .  Next, in (50c) ,  the 
b roken  path of the pr incipal -valued in tegral  is  then cons idered  a s  the s u m  
.L .%. ,>- .%, ,I- 
of a continuous contour c"' and  two sma l l  s e m i - c i r c l e s  S and S 
-1 - 
in  the  upper half k-plane cen t e r ed  a t  k = A and  - X respect ively  (F ig .  2 .  h )  
.t, '8. 
F o r  x > 0 ,  S and  S+ together f o r m  a c losed c i r cu i t  along which the  r e -  f 
sulting in tegra l  can b e  evaluated by the res idue  t heo rem;  the s a m e  i s  t r u e  
-1, r 
fo r  the pa i r  S - and  S - . When x< 0,  the contributions f r o m  these  sc.mi- 
-3, - 8 - .*, so- 
c i r c l e s  cancel  by pa i r s :  Sf with S - and S - with S . Hence (50~1)  
4- 
r e s u l t s .  
As !xj"co, the  Weber functions in (50)  vanish ,  so  docs the inte 
4, 
g r n l  along c"' ( c f .  Eq. 50d) a s  can  be  seen  by applying the Ricrnann-Lebes-  
4. 
quc. l cmma  to  the  s t r a i gh t  port ion of the contour c"'  and by noting that  
-9, 
1- 1': 
the contributions f r o m  the  s e m i - c i r c l e s  S+ and S - ' diminish with thr. 
ik  lx . ,A . 
exponential function e in  the  in legrand a s  / x / - ~ m  s ince  S + '  and 
.I* , -
S a r e  in  the  upper half k -p l ane .  Now the l a s t  t e r m  in  (50d) r e p r e s e n t s  
- 
a t r a in  of s imple  waves which exist  only on the downstream side (x> 0 ) ,  
the radiation condition (23)  i s  thus fulfilled and the choice of contour C 
i s  therefore  co r r ec t .  
The asymptotic behavior of G(x, y )  fo r  l a rge  jx 1 can be obtain- 
ed a s  follows. F i r s t ,  f r o m  the known asymptotic expansion of Yo(z) 11 
we deduce that fo r  l y  t h 1 and (h - y )  both smal l  compared with lx  1 ,  
.I, 
The integral  along c". i n  (50d) f o r  l a rge  ix 1 and for  i h 1 << !x / can 
13, 
be evaluated for h>& a s  follows. F o r  x positive, the contour c"' can 
be deformed to one around the branch cut (P, P t i m )  ( s ee  F i g . 2 . b ) .  
1 
Noting that  a rg  (p2 - k2)'is 3 ~ / 4  (or -T /4 )  a s  k approaches P on the 
.*, 
right (o r  l e f t )  side of the branch  cut, the integral  along c'" i s  reduced to 
the Laplace type to which Watson's l emma ( see  Ref. 1 0 ,  p. 236)  i s  d i rec t -  
ly applicable f o r  l a rge  x. The final  resu l t  for l a rge  positive x r eads :  
F o r  x negative and la rge ,  the integral  along C in ( 5 0 a )  yields the s ame  
resu l t  a s  the l a s t  expression.  Hence 
11. G. N. Watson, Theory of Besse l  Functions (Cambridge University P r e s s ,  
London, 1948),  199. 
f r o m  which v (x ,  y )  and other  flow quanti t ies can  be  calculated.  Th is  r e -  
sul t  shows that  f o r  X >  * ,  G a t  l a r g e  1s 1 cons i s t s  esseut ia l ly  of two 
modes  of wave motions.  One is a monochromatic wave t r a i n  propagating 
on the downstr earn s ide ;  th is  component p o s s e s s e s  a velocity potential  and 
ha s  i t s  wavelength unaffected by density var ia t ion (physical  wavelength 
- 2 7I. u2 / g ,  the  s a m e  a s  in the corresponding homogeneous f low).  The  
other  component m a y  be  i n t e rp r e t ed  a s  a t r a i n  of in ternal  waves ,  with 
wave1 ength, in  physical  un i t s ,  g ivt.11 by 
wave1 ength = ZTL/~ = .f i h &  I \$ 
*'/ j$ u2 i  - s/ 
which shows the effect  of density s t ra t i f ica t ion.  The in te rna l  wave i n  th i s  
c a s e  i s  cha r ac t e r i z ed  by the  f ea tu r e  that it is a t tenuated,  with the arnpl i -  
tudr  fal l ing off l ike / x / - 3 / 2 ,  symmet r i c  on both s i de s  of the  d i s tu rbance .  
The re fo r e  a t  g r e a t  d i s tances ,  the potential  wave is the  only conspicuous 
component left. 
In addit ion to  the  above r e s u l t  fo r  the  r ange  X > $ ,  let us  c o n s i -  
de r  the following ca se s :  
In th is  specia l  c a s e ,  the l a s t  in tegra l  in (44) a l s o  reduces  to a 
E-Iankel function s o  that  by (45a, b )  w e  obtain 
Hence by ( 3 4 ) ,  the velocity component v i s  given by (with G = 1 ) 
F o r  f ini te  y and l a rge  1x1 the asymptotic formula  for Weber functions 
can  be  used to give 
Thus,  the t r a in  of s imple  waves cease s  to exis t  in this specia l  c a s e ,  l eav-  
ing the internal  wave in the flow, now with i t s  amplitude diminishing a s  
1 
x 1 , symmetr ica l ly  in  both up-  and down-st ream direct ions .  
Since f3 i s  purely imaginary in  this c a s e ,  we wr i t e  P = i b .  
Hence,  by re la t ing the  Hankel function with the  modified Besse l  function 
of the  second kind, 
. ( 1  
- LK,(~R) l t r , ( ; W -  , 
we obtain f r o m  (46 ) 
Both the modified B e s s e l  funct ions  and the above in tegra l  decay monotonical -  
ly with inc reas ing  1x1. Thus we s e e  that  in  th is  c a s e  no wave - l ike  d i s t u r  - 
bance exis ts  anywhere  in  the flow and the region of influence of the point -  
s ingular i ty  i s  s eve r e ly  localized.  
We have now obtained the following gene ra l  p ic tu re .  When A < $, 
the  d i s tu rbance  caused by the  point s ingular i ty  is impor tan t  only in  a neigh-  
borhood of the  s ingular i ty  f o r  t he r e  i s  no wave being rad ia ted  out  f r o m  the 
dis turbance.  When $ < h C $, i t  can b e  shown that  a t r a i n  of i n t e rna l  
waves  appea r s  symmet r i c a l l y  both in f r on t  and behind the d i s tu rbance  , 
3 / 2  dying out a t  the  r a t e  1x1- . Though only the  c a s e  of h = $ i s  worked  
out ,  it i s  conceivable that  the in te rna l  wave d ies  out  a t  a slower r a t e  p r o -  
1 
por t ional  to 1x1 f o r  A 2. When h > $ monochromat ic  su r f ace  waves  
appear  which propagate  to the downs t ream infinity while the t r a i n  of i n t e r -  
. - 3 / 2  
nal  waves  decays  l ike 1x1 . 
The f ac t  that  the  s imp le  waves  exis t  only fo r  h > d raws  a n  
analogy to  the  channel  flow of a homogeneous fluid of f ini te depth.  W e  
r e c a l l  that  when a steady d i s tu rbance  is introduced in a uniform channel  
f low, steady gravi ty  waves  wil l  propagate  downs t ream only i f  
1 
w h e r e  D is the  uniform channel  depth and ( g ~ ) T  i s  ca l led  the  c r i t i c a l  
speed.  in supe rc r i t i c a l  flows no s ta t ionary gravi ty  wave can  exis t .  In 
Yz 
the p r e sen t  c a s e  t h e r e  ex i s t s  a n  equivalent c r i t i c a l  speed  I ) s ince  
e 
the c r i t e r i on  f o r  the  appearance  of the long r ange  waves  i s ,  by (48) ,  
whe re  
in which the physical unit of y i s  r e s to red  fo r  c la r i ty .  The quantity 
De = (2L)  will be called the equivalent channel depth due to density in -  
c r e a s e  with depth. 
In the limiting ca se  of p '  * 0 ,  the equivalent channel depth D 
o e 
and the  cha rac t e r i s t i c  length L tend to infinity. By adopting a new 
.*I 
length s ca l e  L"' (such a s  the  depth of submergence)  which i s  independent 
of L,  fo r  the s imi la r i ty  consideration,  and by taking the l imi t  L'"/ L* 0,  
and a l s o  X "oo, we obtain the known r e su l t  f o r  a point singulari ty in  a 
uniform flow of a homogeneous fluid. 
.b 
where v = u2 I ~ L " : ,  and x ,  y ,  h in  (58) a r e  r e f e r r e d  to L,.. 
The long range  sur face  wave dese rves  fur ther  at tention s ince i t  
i s  respons ib le  fo r  the wave drag  on the point singulari ty (or  a submerged 
obs tac le )  in steady motion. To calculate the wave drag  we note that  for  
A > $ the velocity v a t  l a rge  1x1 i s  essential ly,  by (34) and  (51),  
Since v i n  this region tu rns  out to be a harmonic  function, the velocity 
component u can  be wr i t t en  down immediately a s  i t s  conjugate function. 
In  discussing the wave drag  problem perhaps i t  i s  m o r e  signifi - 
cant to  take a doublet a s  a typical  example s ince a c i rcu la r  cylinder with 
a r ad iu s  s m a l l  compared  with I, can be r ep r e sen t ed  by a doublet a s  the  
f i r s t  approximation.  Consider a doublet of s t reng th  ,u, submerged  a t  
( 0 ,  - h ) ,  then ( 9 )  becomes  
w h e r e  $* is the  l imi t  of (QAx).  Hence the  velocity f ie ld  f a r  behind the 
doublet can  be  obtained f r o m  (58)  by differentiat ion with r e s p e c t  to x and 
replacing Q by - L. Thus ,  f o r  x >> 1 ,  y < 0, 
The kinetic energy of the  wave f ield pe r  unit length of the f r e e  s u r f a c e  i s  
t he r e fo r e ,  in  d imensional  t e r m s  (x,  y and h s t i l l  being d imens ion l e s s ) ,  
12 
Hence the to ta l  energy pe r  unit length of the f r e e  su r f ace  is 
Based  on the a rgumen t  that  the wave energy is t ransmi t t ed  with the  g roup  
vt:locity, which is half the  phase  velocity,  o r  U / 2 ,  f o r  the p r e s e n t  c a s e  
12.  I t  i s  shown in  Rvf.  5 tha t  the  th t~orc rn  01' en t8rgy equipart i t ion ho l c l s  
in  genera l  lo r  waves  in a stratificxd flow. 
of g rav i ty  waves  (59 ) ,  one deduces  f r o m  the  energy pr inciple  ( s e e ,  e .  g 
Ref. 1 ,  p. 415) that  the wave r e s i s t ance  is given by 
F ina l ly ,  we obtain the wave d r a g  coefficient a s  
Suppose a c i r c u l a r  cyl inder  of r ad iu s  a (a C< L) i s  approximated by a 
doublet ,  then ,,& = u a', the above CD i s  thus based on the length a .  
F o r  A < $, the d r a g  is of c o u r s e  ze ro .  (61) is plotted in F i g .  3 .  
Equation (41 is a n  in teres t ing r e s u l t  which shows the  effects  of 
the densi ty  s t ra t i f ica t ion and the  depth of the submergence  on the  wave 
r e s i s t a n c e .  F o r  f ixed a / L ,  CD has  in the region h > $ a max imum a t  
h = X w h e r e  
1 
from which we s e e  t ha t  < h < 1 f o r  h > 2 and X > 1 for  h < 2.  F o r  
1 1 
each g iven  h ,  the  m a x i m u m  d rag  is CDm= ( a /  L)) f with 
m'  
The m i n i m u m  of f f o r  a l l  poss ible  h i s  given by 
m 
This resu l t  shows that if the depth of submergence i s  h = 2 (or  h = 2 po/p 
in physical uni ts) ,  then the maximum drag coefficients experienced by the 
1 
obstacle in the whole subcri t ical  range U < ( - $ g ~ ) ~  has  the smal les t  upper 
bound. This mini -max problem therefore indicates an optimum choice of 
depth of submergence for  the subcrit ical  range. Better s t i l l ,  we have 
1 
noted that CD vanishes in the equivalent supercr i t ica l  regime I: 2 ( ig~)2 .  
1 
It i s  noted that C D  i s  continuous a t  U = ( t g ~ P .  
Finally,  the classical  l imit  of the homogeneous flow i s  obtained by 
letting L300, A /  L3 g / ~ 2  , so  that (with the physical dimension of h 
r e s to red )  
13 
which i s  a known resul t  . CD now decays exponentially with increasing h .  
4. ASYMPTOTIC SOLUTION FOR LARGE A .AND ARBITRARY ~ ( y )  
As we have seen in the previous section, the final analysis  of our 
problem depends on the explicit solution of (36),  which i s  a second o r d e r  
ordinary differential equation with variable coefficients. It i s  in genera l  
very  difficult to obtain the solution of (36)  in closed f o r m  except possibly 
for  a few particular cases  of ~ ( y ) .  However : for  very  la rge  values of the 
parameter  X = g L / u 2  , the Liouville- Langer method of asymptotic expan- 
14 
sion can be  adopted to investigate the asymptotic behavior of the flow 
14. A description and discussion of the method has been given by A.  Erdelyi  
[ ~ s ~ m ~ t o t i c  Expansions (Dover Publications, New York, 1956) ch. IV 1 
F o r  s imi lar  applications of Langer 's  method t o  wave propagation i n  inhomo- 
geneous media,  s e e  N. A. Haskel [J. Appl. Phys.  22, 157 -68 (1 95 1 ) )  , B. 13. 
Seckler and J.  B.Keller  [ J .  Acous. Soc. Am. 31, 206-216 ( 1 9 5 9 ) j  
field, and the r e su l t  will be valid for  a wide c l a s s  of a r b i t r a r y  ~ ( y ) .  In 
interpreting the la rge  parameter  h, we may take L to be the value of 
po/p  b (with physical units r e s to red )  evaluated a t  y = -h, 
In what follows we shall  l imit  ourselves to la rge  positive A. We 
fur ther  a s sume  that ~ ( y )  = - p O 1 / p  i s  everywhere positive, decreases  0 
monotonically with increasing depth, or  
and @ ( O ) / A  will be considered small .  This assumed distribution of ~ ( y ) ,  
a s  i l lustrated in Fig.  4 , crudely resembles  a thermocline in the ocean. 
(The c a s e  with G(y) > 0, a l ( y )  < 0 for y 6 0 may be t reated in a s imilar  
way, for which no separate  account i s  necessary.  ) The condition that 
o f ( y )  =/= 0 for y & 0 will be seen  to be a necessary  condition for the p r e -  
sent  method to hold valid. 
The function f defined by (35) sti l l  sat isf ies  (36) .  Clear ly,  the boundary 
conditions (37a,b ) remain  valid, and the required solution may again be 
given formally by (39) - (40). 
Next, we introduce the transformation 
which c a r r i e s  (36) to 
H e r e ,  k ,  and k may be regarded a s  the three  princ 
of this  problem. As already mentioned before,  X will. be 
ipal pa ramete r s  
taken positive 
and la rge ,  s = o / A  will be assumed sma l l  and monotonically decreasing 
with increasing depth so  that for  y < 0, 
Consequently, the t e r m  y(y)  may be regarded a smal l  quantity of higher 
order  compared with E . The other parameter  I, (or  k ,  the Four i e r  
integral var iable)  ranges f rom zero to infinity, and hence no order  of 
magnitude will be presumed for  5 ;  we simply regard  i t  for  the moment 
a s  an independent pa ramete r .  
Now (67) i s  in the standard f o r m  of the classical  Sturm- Liouville 
problem. The following two different regions of t; will be considered 
separately.  
4a. 5 > E ( O r  k2> Auo, o - " (0 ) )  
0 
Although this range of 5 can a lso  be incorporated with the follow- 
ing case  of 5 4 a by using the same general method of Langer,  i t  is, 
however, s impler  and m o r e  d i rec t  to consider this case  separately.  
By vir tue of (681, the factor (6 - s )  i s  always positive in  the 
range I, > E . Following Liouville' s method, we introduce 
with 
which t ransforms the interval y < 0 into 5 6 0 and (67)  into 
Since q'  , q" and ( y k2 ) a r e  assumed to be bounded, of order  unity or 
l e s s ,  and since q i s  assumed to be bounded away f r o m  zero,  the quantity 
p (5) i s  bounded, and hence can be neglected a s  compared with the la rge  
pa ramete r  kZ . 
Thus, a s  the f i r s t  approximation, (70a) becomes 
which has two solutions exp(+ A 5  ). As y3 -w, 5 - m, SO for  y < -h, 
The f r e e  surface boundary condition (37a) can be written 
All the t e r m s  neglected in (73) a r e  of order  O(X-' ) compared with those 
retained. Hence i t  i s  evident that for 0 > y > -h, 
i s  a solution of (7 1 ) satisfying condition (73).  The Wronskian W of the 
above functi.ons f and f i s  
1 2 
Hence f r o m  (39) we obtain fo r  k > C 
where  y>, y< a r e  defined by (39b) and I<,  q < ,  $'>, q > ,  represent  
the functions $(y) and q(y)  of (69 )  with jT assuming y< o r  y, : respectively.  
In order  to determine the propert ies  of the flow field f a r  away 
f r o m  the singularity we have to find f i r s t  the poles of f (y ,  k )  in the corn- 
plex k-plane, a s  we have done in the previous section. Since in the p r e -  
sent interval of $; > E , q <  and q a r e  both positive and bounded away > 
1 
-
f r o m  zero ,  the only poles of f (y,  k )  a r e  the zeros  of the factor (qo2 - 1 ) ,  
o r  by (7 3b), 
Hence, within an  e r r o r  factor (1 + O(E ) ) ,  the only poles of f (y ,  k)  a r e  a t  
In this interval the factor ( s ( y )  - 5 )  in (67a) has ,  by vir tue of 
the assumed monotonicity of ~ ( y )  ( see  (65) ) ,  only one simple ze ro ,  a t  
y = Y ,  say ( see  F igure  4 ),where 
sW) = < ( 0 4  { L C ) .  (79) 
This point Y i s  usually called a transit ion point, since a c r o s s  it the 
solution undergoes the transit ion f r o m  an oscil latory to a monotonic 
charac ter .  
To obtain the asymptotic solution uniformly valid in y < 0, 
including the transit ion point, we introduce, af ter  Langer , the t ransforma - 
with 
In t e r m s  of new variables  q and 4 ( 6 7 )  becomes 
Hcr c ,  a s  be fore ,  the p r i m e s  signify differentiat ion with r e s p e c t  to  y .  
The main  idea of th i s  method may be  s ta ted  a s  fol lows.  Under 
this assumpt ions  that  o ( y )  i s  twice continuously differentiable fo r  y ,< 0 
and that  4 '  is bounded away f r o m  z e r o ,  4 is a unique t h r e e  t i m e s  con - 
tinuously differentiable r e a l  function of y. I t  then follows that  R i s  a  
bounded function. Consequently fo r  X l a r g e ,  the r ight-hand s i de  of (82a)  
may  b e  neglected a s  a f i r s t  approximat ion,  and  the higher t e r m s  can  be  
obtained by usual  asymptot ic  expansions.  I t  r e m a i n s  to find the condi-  
tion f o r  4 '  to be  bounded away f r o m  ze ro .  
Upon in tegrat ion of (81 ), we obtain the (unique) r e a l  solution a s  
in which Y i s  given by (79 )  f o r  each f ixed < ,  and  these  s q u a r e  roo t s  
a r e  i n t e rp r e t ed  by thei r  posit ive b ranches .  F r o m  this  and  (81)  i t  i.s 
obvious that  6 ' ( y )  does not vanish  fo r  y ,<  0 ,  the  only point not so  012- 
vious being y - Y .  Near the t rans i t ion  point y - Y ,  we take  the  Taylor  
expansion o i  ~ ( y )  in (83)  and  usc  the assumpt ion  (68) ,  we find that  
.in ~ ' h i c h  S '  and  s" a r e  evaluated a t  y = Y. Clear ly .  $ ' ( Y )  0 xcco rd -  
I 
- 
ing as s ' ( Y ) <  0 .  I t  c an  fu r t he r  be  shown that  4 '  vanishes  l ike (y - Y ) ~  
n s  ! - Y [ +  0 if  s ' ( Y )  = 0  and s " ( Y )  = 0 ( in  which c a s e  the  t rans i t ion  
point  i s  a c30ublc z e ro  of ( s  - G ) ) .  The re fo r e  fo r  4 '  to be  non-zero  it. 
i s  necessary  to have s f ( y )  f 0,  o r  ~ ' ( y )  j 0. This explains the a s s u m p -  
tion (65).  
According to Lange r ' s  method, the asymptot ic  represen ta t ion  of 
f o r  l a rge  A can be  obtained by neglecting the right-hand side of (82a) ,  
o r  f r o m  
d 
which has  the  genera l  solution 
where  Ai (z )  and Bi (z )  a r e  the  Airy function of the f i r s t  and second 
kind, and C , C a r e  a r b i t r a r y  constants.  The requi red  solution 
1 2 
f (y )  can  
solution 
( s e e  Eq. 
f a  f 2  ( Y )  
negative 
be  obtained f r o m  (66) ,  (80) and (86) .  Since the fundamental 
f (y )  i s  requ i red  to have a unit jump a c r o s s  the point y = - h 
(36)) ,  we proceed to de te rmine  f oC f ( y )  fo r  y > - 11 and 
1 
for  y <  - h .  
F i r s t ,  i n  the region y < -h, we note that  a s  y -co, 4 i s  
and la rge .  Hence f r o m  the known asymptotic behavior of the 
.Airy functions15 we m u s t  s e t  the coefficient of Bi  equal to z e r o ,  
giving 
In the region - h < y(0, both Ai and Ri functions may be admit ted.  
Now, the f r e e  sur face  condition (37a) may be  wr i t t en ,  by (66)  and (go ) ,  
15. The important  p roper t ies  of the Ai ry  functions a r e  summarized i n  
J .  C .  P. Mi l le r ,  The Airy Integral ,  Br i t .  Assn.  Math. Tab le s ,  
(1946). 
To the  s a m e  deg ree  of approximat ion,  the t e r m  [tr - )] in the  
above equation may  b e  neglected compared  with X s ince  th is  t e r m  i s  
s een  to  be  always bounded, and of o r d e r  unity. Thus the f r e e  su r f ace  
condition s impl i f ies  to  
Application of th i s  condition to  (86)  yields the asymptot ic  represen ta t ion  
Now the  Wronskian defined by (39c)  can be  calcula ted f rom (87 ) )  and  (89) ,  
Wherc  in the l a s t  s t ep  only the  leading t e r m  is re ta ined.  F ina l ly ,  sub - 
st i tut ing (87)  - (90)  in (39a) )  we  obtain 
whe re  y >'  y< a r e  defined i n  (39b) and 
Next, we consider the poles of the above f ( ~ , k )  in the complex 
k-plane. Since (5' i s  assumed non-zero, the only poles of f (y,  k )  a r e  the 
zeros of P,  o r  the roots  of 
By using (81) the above equation may be written 
where dm and 5 a r e  related by the following transcendental equa- 
m 
tions 
It may be noted that for the solutions of (92) to have physical significance, 
we must  have 5 r e a l  positive, Y r e a l  negative, so that both O0, 
m m 
and & a r e  positive r ea l .  (The negative r e a l  root  oC of (92a) will be 
rn m 
further  discussed la te r .  ) The roots of this equation will be numbered 
m = 1 2, . , . , with increasing values of d: which correspond,  by 
m '  
(92d), to decreasing < 
m ' 
In evaluating the  z e r o s  oC i t  is worth  noting the o rde r  of 
m 
magnitude of va r ious  quant i t ies  involved in  (92). F i r s t ,  (92d) impl ies  
that  G m  i s  of o r d e r  e in  view of (68) ( s e e  a l s o  F ig .  4 ) .  F o r  G m >  0 ,  
Y is f in i te ,  hence the  in tegra l  in (92c)  is bounded. F r o m  this  i t  
m 
1 
-
fol lows that  4 is about of o r d e r  0 (E ). F u r t h e r  inspection indicates 
0 ,  m 
that  the  roo t s  oC of (92a)  a r e  mode ra t e  o r  l a r g e  in magnitude. Conse-  
m. 
quently,  w e  m a y  u s e  the  asympto t ic  expansion of A i ( z )  f o r  l a r g e  z in  
(92a), giving 
The a c c u r a c y  of these  roo t s  0 improves  with inc reas ing  m .  The  
m 
solution of 1; and  hence  k can then be  deduced f r o m  (92c) ,  (92d) 
m '  rn' 
and  (93) .  
I t  has  been noted that  by v i r tue  of the  moiiotonicity of o ( y ) ,  5 m  
d e c r e a s e s  whe rea s  both /Y 1 and  O o ,  i n c r e a s e  with inc reas ing  m .  m 
1 
Hence,  i f  oi-(y) i s  in tegrab le  f o r  y < 0 ,  i. e. 
A being a constant ,  then t h e r e  exis ts  an  upper l imi t  M fo r  the in teger  1m 
beyond which no posit ive r e a l  roo t s  of 6 will  exist .  In f a c t ,  f r o m  (92c)  
m 
we s e e  that  M m u s t  be the  l a rge s t  in teger  such that  
Using (93 ) ,  we have 
In  th i s  c a s e  t h e r e  ex i s t s  a s m a l l e s t  posit ive r e a l  root ,  G M ?  of ( 9 2 ) ,  which 
is bounded away f r o m  zero .  Thus the s imp le  poles of f ( y ,  k )  in (91)  on the  
r e a l  k -ax i s  a r e  f ini te i n  number .  J u s t  l ike the previous  c a s e  of constant  u ,  
each of these  s imp le  poles k wil l  be  s e e n  to contr ibute  a mode  of wave 
m 
motion. The above e s t ima t e ,  ( 95 ) ,  f o r  M indicates  that  f o r  fixed ~ ( y  ), 
the  l a rge r  the p a r a m e t e r  A ( o r  the sma l l e r  U) ,  the  m o r e  wil l  be the  exci ted  
1 
-- 
modes .  The  f r e e  s t r e a m  speed U~ = (gLm/XM)2 up to  which the f i r  s t  M 
modes  a r e  excited may  be  ca l l ed  the Mth c r i t i c a l  speed.  
1 
- 
On the  o ther  hand,  i f  the in tegra l  of o2 is infinite, then O m  
i n c r e a s e s  beyond a l l  bounds, and  k = 0 becomes  the  l imit ing point of the  
sequence {km) a s  m -a. In th is  c a s e  t h e r e  a r e  indeed infinite number  
of excited modes ,  r e g a r d l e s s  of the value of A (provided i t  is sufficiently 
l a rge ) .  
A s  a r e m a r k  h e r e ,  the s imp le  pole  t; = 1 obtained 111 the  p r e -  
0 
vious sect ion ( s ee (78 ) )  can a l s o  be  calcula ted by the  p r e sen t  method.  To 
do th i s ,  we de t e rmine  $ (y )  anew by in tegrat ing (81 ) f o r  the c a s e  of 5 > s ( @ ) ,  
in which the in tegrat ion constant  $J = $ ( o )  i s  taken to  b e  negative (see (83b).  
0 
This  constant  $ m a y  be  r ega rded  a s  a consequence of continuing the  f low, 
0 
and  also ~ ( y ) ,  analyt ica l ly  into the space  y>  0 s o  that  the t r ans i t ion  point 
Y i s  somewhere  above y = 0,  a s  the exis tence  of such  a t r ans i t ion  poi.nt 
is inheren t  in the p r e sen t  method.  Then the  a rgumen t s  of the  Ai ry  func-  
t ions in (91 ) a r e  a l l  posit ive and  l a r g e ;  u s e  of the asympto t ic  expansions  of 
Ai,  Ri and the i r  de r iva t ives  ( s e e  Ref. 15)  r educes  (91)  to  ( 7 6 ) )  the  con -  
s tant  40 defined above being canceled out in the  final r e su l t .  
Having determined the poles of the function f(y,  k )  (given by (76 )  
fo r  ik l  > Xoo a n d b y  ( 9 1 ) f o r  ikl< h o  ) o n t h e  r e a l  k -ax is ,  we may 0 
evaluate the integral  i n  (35)  by the res idue  theorem to obtain the eigen 
modes of the wave motion contained in the fundamental solution G(x,  y ) .  
Following the s a m e  a rgument  previously used to ru le  out the waves p r o -  
pagating towards  the ups t r eam infinity, we may deform the path of in -  
tegrat ion,  originally along the r e a l  k - ax i s ,  to the contour C by c i r c u m -  
venting along sma l l  s e m i - c i r c l e s  below the poles a t  k = f k m = 0, 1 , 2 , .  . . ; 
m '  
1 
(ci .  Fig .  5 )  whe rc  k hand  k = A (f m ) T ,  m = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , can be obtained 0 m 
f r o m  (92)  and (93).  With the contour s o  indented, i t  can readi ly  be  shown 
that  the radiation condition i s  satisfied.  Next, we may construct  a c losed 
contour by introducing a l a r g e  s emi -c i r c l e  in  the upper (or  lower)  half 
k-plane for  x > 0 (or  x < 0).  Finally we obtain by applying the theorem 
of res idue  that  fo r  l a r g e  positive x ,  
w h e r e  Qm denotes Q evaluated a t  0 = 0 (0)  ( s e e  (92c)'j , and 
m 
The notations 4 (y>) and 4 (y<) a r e  self -evident; they a s s u m e  the m m 
f o r m  of (83) except with Y replacir,g Y and y> o r  y< taking the 
m 
place of y. 
d P  The factor  Qm/(-&, in ( 9 6 c )  can be fur ther  evaluated a s  
follows. F r o m  (89b), ( a l ) ,  (93) and the asymptotic expansions of Bi and 
B i ' ,  we find 
Similar ly ,  we have 
4. c Discussion of thc. Result  
The fundamental solution G of (96)  consis ts  of two pa r t s .  One 
component G i s  a harmonic  function of (x, y ) ,  and hence posses ses  a S 
velocity potential; i t  i s  identical  to the surface wave of the corresponding 
flow of a homogeneous fluid a t  the s a m e  value of X .  That this mode 
a r i s e s  in  the flow i s  to be expected s ince e h y s i n  Xx i s  a s imple  so lu-  
tion of t h c :  homogeneous problem,  r ega rd l e s s  of the na ture  of o ( ~ )  , insofar 
a s  the s t ra t i f icat ion i s  s table .  This component will  be  callecl t h e  su r f ace  wave 
rnode. A comparison between (96a)  and (50d) shows that the surface:: m o d e  
tc r rns  in  both cases  become asymptotically q u a 1  for  l a rge  A.  
The component G has  the following sal ient  fea tures .  F r o m  C 
the definition ( 8 3 ) ,  4 (y)  5 0 according a s  y 2 Y and evidently, 
m m '  
G ~ r n  (x, y )  osci l la tes  fo r  y > Y and decays c:xponcntially for  y < Y . m rn 
F r o m  this  i t  readily follows that  the m-th mode, which i s  r ep re sen t ed  by 
the m - t h  t e r m  in  the s e r i e s  of (96c),  osci l la tes  in  0 > y > Y m  and de-  
cays exponentially fo r  y < Y Thus,  Ym plays the ro l e  of the  depth of 
m ' 
a channel within which the rn-th mode i s  effectively t rapped.  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  
the ampli tudes  of the waves  G ~ m  a l l  vanish ( a t  l e a s t  by the approximation 
of the p re sen t  c a s e )  a t  fAe f r e e  sur face  y = 0 ,  i. e. 
since (92)  irnplics approximately 
"/ A [ ' [ - , z ~ , ]  = A ; [ - / i 3 ~ { f i ) ]  2 0 
F o r  the  above r ea son  the components G will be called the internal  C m  
(or  channe1ed)gravity waves.  Their  velocity f ie lds  a r e  no longer i r  rota  - 
tional. 
I t  i s  important  to note that  the roots  d of (92a) depend on 
m 
both the s t ra t i f icat ion function ~ ( y )  and the pa rame te r  A ,  but a r e  indp - 
pendent of the submergence depth h. Hence dm a r e  a1.l determined 
once G and X a r e  given, r ega rd l e s s  of the value of h. The corresponct- 
'12 
ing wave number k = X (t; ) f o r m  a decreasing sequence s ince 
m m 
go= 1 > > 6 > . . . ; hence the wavelengths, 1 = 2nL/km (with the 
1 2  m 
physical  units r e s to red ) ,  of the various modes f o r m  an increasing seclu(2nce 
It  has  a l so  been pointed out that  the channel depths of the internal  modes ,  
'm' 
i nc rease  with m .  Thus,  these internal  waves osci l la te  both in the  
s t r e a m  direction and the ver t ica l  direction within the var ious  channel 
widths, with increasing wavelength and channel width for  increasing m. 
The i r rota t ional  sur face  wave has  the shor tes t  wavelength of a l l  the gravi ty  
waves 
Another fea ture  of in te res t  i s  the effect of submergence depth 
h. F i r s t ,  the exponential factor  in (96c) gives a n  exponential decay of 
/ ~ ~ ~ l  with increasing depths (decreasing y ,  fo r  fixed h )  and incr  eas  - 
ing submergence h (for y fixed).  Fu r the rmore ,  f r o m  (83) ,  (96c, d )  i t  
i s  s t ra ightforward to deduce this following r e su l t  
(11 'I Y >  ym + I -  oscil .  decay 
-h < Y 
m 
y < Y m  I - - I decay , decay I I 
4 1 I I i 
in which +, - denote > 0 ,  < 0 respect ively,  and "oscil .  ", "decay" 
stand for  "0s cillating" and "decaying esponentially with increasing depths". 
F r o m  this r e su l t  i t  i s  evident that the amplitude of the m- th  mode 
y-component oscil lat ion within the channel (Ym< y < 0 )  i s  fu r ther  damped 
out by a n  additional exponentially decay factor  in ,4i(-Z ) a f t e r  the 
m <  
dis turbance descends beneath the corresponding channel depth Y m ,  
leaving no osci l la tory motion in y < Y m  Therefore  , when the submer  - 
gence i s  sufficiently deep,  the internal  waves ,  of r a the r  weak amplitude,  
will be  virtually t rapped in  the  channels which a r e  a t  some  dis tance above 
the dis turbance.  These  salient  fea tures  of the motion a r e  i l lus t ra ted  in 
F igu re  6 .  
Finally,  the following distinctions between the two special  cascts 
t r ea t ed  in this work a r e  noteworthy. In the f i r s t  c a se  of constant o ,  
t he re  i s  only one internal  mode,  and this wave motion i s  at tenuated a c -  
cording to a power law a t  l a rge  dis tances .  In cons t ras t ,  the additional 
deg rees  of f r eedom assoc ia ted  with a r b i t r a r y  strat if ication function o f y )  
r e s u l t  in m o r e  internal  wave modes ,  t he re  being finite (M < co) o r  infinite 
1 
number of these  modes according a s  whether 02(y) i s  integrable o r  not 
fo r  0 > y > - m ( s e e  (94)).  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  these  internal  waves now p r o -  
pagate to the downstream infinity unattenuated. 
Let us investigate the f i r s t  few internal  modes in g r e a t e r  d e -  
tai l .  F o r  the f i r s t  few modes,  4 a r e  sma l l  for  l a rge  X ( s e e  (92b));  
0 ,  m 
and hence by (92c),  ynl a r e  a l s o  smal l .  W e  fur ther  r eca l l  that in  our 
model,  s' ( 0 )  > 0 ; we sha l l  confine ourselves to a class of s ( ~ )  such that  the: 
following approximation i s  valid for  the determinat ion of the f i r s t  few nmdcs:  
Hence f r o m  ( 9 2 )  and (93),  
f r o m  which we deduce the channel depths 
and the wave nurnber 
Fu r the rmore ,  f r o m  (97)  we obtain, 
The wavelength of the m- th  mode, with the physical  units r e s t o r e d ,  i s  
The above r e su l t s  p resen t  an  approximate es t imate  of the physical  quanti-  
t i es  of the f i r s t  few in te rna l  wave modes,  whose qualitative fea tures  have 
a l ready  been discussed.  
Another quantity of i n t e r e s t  i s  the amplitude of the internal  
wave re la t ive  to that of the i r rota t ional  sur face  wave. We shal l  consider  t h c  
case of a doublet a s  a typical example of a c losed body. F o r  a doublet of 
s t rength p we repea t  the argument  leading to (59) and use  (10 )  to obtain 
the per turbed  s t r e a m  function (with the choice of l / o ( - h )  a s  the charac te r  - 
l s t i c  length L ) a s  
where 
By using the resu l t s  (100) - (104) i t  i s  quite straightforward to derive 
f r o m  the above expressions the following order  -of -magnitude estimate 
of +S a t  y = 0 and +cm a t  y = -h (assuming - h >  Y for  a legiti- 
m 
mate  est imate of the amplitude of $cm) a s  
F r o m  this resu l t  we note that only for very shallow submergences (or  
when the parameter  Ah = gh.,./u2, h.,, in the physical dimension, i s  
I,. ' 8 .  
s m a l l )  does the surface mode become important a s  compared with the 
internal  waves. In the l imit  of Ah+ 0, the rat io  lljl /+ 1 i s  of order  S Cm 
. However, since the surface wave decays exponentially with incr eas  - 
ing depth and since the internal waves res ide  in channels of finite widths, 
t he re  may exist  an  appreciably wide range of h whereby the internal 
wave modes a r e  fully excited, whereas the surface wave becomes negli- 
gibly small .  
In o rde r  to achieve a m o r e  concrete picture of the motion, we 
consider the following numerical  example 
and 
so  that 
This simple case  may be regarded a s  a crude approximation of the mea-  
sured  distribution given by Figure  l to the s a m e  order  of magnitude. It 
i s  found that for  this density stratification there  exis ts  only two internal 
wave modes with wavelengths I = 286 m. and 1 = 662 m. and the c o r r e s -  
1 2 
ponding channel depths Y1, = -156 m. and Y , = - 2 7 3  m .  , respectively.  
2 
The variation of + (y)  i s  calculated f r o m  (1 06) for  the stations where C m  
s in  k x = 1 ,  a s  shown in Fig,  7 ,  for three  different depths of submer - 
m 
gence, h , ,  = Om, 200 m ,  400m. (or  h = 0, 0.02, 0.04). I t  may be noted 
-,- 
that for each fixed y, - + (x, y )  i s  equal to the vert ical  displacement of 
the s t reamline a t  that depth y. In comparison with these internal  waves,  
the surface mode has  the value + / ( Z ~ . / L ' )  = l o5  a t  y = 0, but becomes in-  
f ini tesimal  for h = 0. 02 due to the exponential decay. F u r t h e r m o r e ,  we 
note that for  a c ircular  cylinder of radius R,  the factor (V/UL')  i s  
essentially ( R / L ) ~ .  
This work was supported by the U. S. Office of Naval Resea rch  
under Contract Nonr -220(35). 
F i g .  1. A typical variation of stability frequency in ocean. 
Fig. 2 .  b 

Fig.  4. The a s s u m e d  s t ra t i f ica t ion ~ ( y )  = t r ans i t ion  point Y, 
1 
-channel depth Ym and wave number k = A C r n  . 
m 
Fig.  5. 

Fig. 7 .  Variation of the amplitude of the internal waves with y f o r  
several  depths of submergence 
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